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Since the early 1990s, crime rates have increased significantly throughout Central America. That,
combined with the inability of regional judiciaries to keep pace with the growing demand for court
services, has created a crisis in the regional prison system. Jails and penitentiaries are now packed,
housing 54% more inmates than the buildings were built to accommodate. Consequently, prison
riots and mass escapes are becoming commonplace. Although the end of the civil wars that shook
Central America in the 1980s decreased political violence in the region, most nations have seen more
violence in the current decade because of an increase in common crime.
In many respects, the crime rate is a direct offshoot of the civil wars, since many demobilized
combatants have regrouped into well-organized criminal gangs, and the entire region is awash in
guns and sophisticated weapons of every kind.
Moreover, the wars left a legacy of violence that is making Central America one of the most
dangerous places in the Western Hemisphere. "We have learned to be violent," said Benjamin
Cuellar, director of the Universidad Centroamericana's Human Rights Institute in El Salvador. "Our
entire history is of conflicts resolved by violence."

Increased murder rates grip El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
Statistics compiled by Costa Rica's Ministry of Public Security show that during the current decade
violent crimes and crimes against property have increased by between 15% and 40% in nearly
every Central American country. Even in Costa Rica, which was not affected by the civil wars in
the 1980s, violent crimes have almost doubled since 1990 and sexual crimes have grown by 70%.
"The unprecedented rise in common delinquency and organized crime throughout the region is
stretching our security resources to the limit," said Laura Chinchilla, Costa Rica's public security
minister.
Most concerning are the murder rates in El Salvador, Guatemala, and Honduras. These countries
now rank alongside Colombia as the most violent in the Americas. In El Salvador, the UN reports
that last year the homicide rate reached 117 per 100,000 people, the highest rate in the hemisphere.
In Guatemala, the UN estimated the murder rate at between 40 and 50 per 100,000 people last year,
and in Honduras, it was 41 homicides per 100,000 people. By comparison, the overall US murder
rate is seven per 100,000, according to the US Federal Bureau of Investigation, while the most violent
city in the US, New Orleans, had a murder rate of 32.7 per 100,000 in 1996. In Colombia, the 1996
homicide rate was 66 per 100,000.
The crime wave is driving communities to desperation, encouraging people to take justice into
their own hands. In Guatemala, mobs of angry citizens lynched 60 suspected criminals in 1997 (see
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NotiCen, 02/05/98). And, many civic organizations are now demanding that authorities crack down
on crime, with support for the death penalty becoming widespread. "We are living a psychosis
of violence," said Ana Maria de Klein, head of a recently formed citizens' crime-fighting group in
Guatemala.
In response, Central American governments are increasing spending on public security. They have
earmarked US$518 million for police forces and security programs this year, 44% more than in
1990. The crackdown on crime, however, has increased the number of people in jails and prisons,
stretching the penal systems to the breaking point. Chronic prison overcrowding brings wave of
riots More than 44,300 people are now behind bars in the six Central American countries (excluding
Belize).
Nevertheless, the facilities were only built to hold about 28,000 inmates, meaning the penalinstitution populations are 54% above capacity The situation is most critical in Honduras, where, as
of October 1997, the prisons held 9,816 inmates 162% more than capacity. El Salvador's prisons also
hold nearly twice as many inmates as they should, and Costa Rica's prison population is 48% above
capacity.
The overcrowding has led to a sharp deterioration in living conditions, which, in turn, has brought
a rash of prison riots. Honduras has been hit the hardest, with 11 prison uprisings in 1997 (see
NotiCen, 10/30/97). In three cases, the inmates burned installations to the ground, killing or
wounding dozens while allowing hundreds of prisoners to escape.
The problems in Honduras have continued this year, fueled in large part by worsening conditions
in the prisons. As of late January, the Direccion de Centros Penales reported that the number of
people incarcerated had grown to 10,509, and the figure is expected to top 11,000 by year-end. In
mid-February, hundreds rioted at a prison in the town of La Ceiba, 185 km north of Tegucigalpa.
The inmates burned the installations, killing two people and allowing about 240 prisoners to escape.
In response, President Carlos Flores Facusse, who took office Jan. 27, ordered the army to take over
the country's 25 prisons.
Since the beginning of the year, riots and protest actions by inmates have also broken out in
Guatemala, El Salvador, and Nicaragua, all of which reported multiple incidents by prisoners
throughout 1997. Most countries are attempting to alleviate overcrowding though a combination of
measures, including building new prisons and releasing prisoners who have served most of their
sentences. Costa Rica also plans to deport foreign prisoners to their countries of origin, since 560 of
the 5,542 inmates are foreigners, the majority from Nicaragua and Colombia.
Nevertheless, such measures are unlikely to resolve the regional crisis in the penal system, since the
central problem is the inability of judiciaries to process people accused of crimes. Court proceedings
in all the countries are agonizingly slow, and the vast majority of inmates have not been convicted,
much less sentenced. In many cases, prisoners have already served more than the maximum
sentence they would receive for the crime they are accused of committing. In Honduras, only 8%
of the country's prisoners have been sentenced by the courts. In El Salvador, just 25% of inmates
have been sentenced, and in Guatemala only 30%. [Sources: Prensa Libre (Guatemala), 01/17/98,
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02/15/98; Notimex, 10/21- 23/97, 10/27/97, 11/10/97, 12/15-18/97, 01/05/98, 01/28/98, 01/29/98, 02/02/98,
02/12/98, 02/16/98; Spanish news service EFE, 02/18/98; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 02/20/98; Miami
Herald, 02/13/98, 02/23/98; El Tiempo (Honduras), 11/17/97, 02/13/98, 02/25/98, 03/02/98; Inforpress
Centroamericana (Guatemala), 02/19/98, 03/13/98; Prensa Grafica (El Salvador), 11/18/97, 12/18/97,
03/14/98; Reuter, 11/15/97, 12/24/97, 02/11/98, 03/24/98]
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